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Bryn Mawr Peer Support Groups  

Every Tuesday 12:30-2:30pm 

10/2   Community Service: Banner to support Hurricane Florence Victims   

10/9   Social Skills: Kids on Stage Charades Our Way! 

10/16 Independent Living: Cooking Class Pumpkin Bars Gluten Free Option 

10/23 Career Readiness: Identifying Hidden Interests and Talents 

10/23 Evening Group 6:30-8:00pm: Reciprocal Conversations  

10/30 Coping Skills: The Anger Iceberg  

Location: Bethel AME Church: 50 S. Merion Ave., Bryn Mawr, PA 19010 
 

           Allentown Peer Support Group – Every 3
rd

 Friday! 

10/19 1:00-3:00pm Career Readiness: Identifying Hidden Interests and Talents  

Location: KFS Office, 2200 Hamilton Street, Lower Level 

Questions or RSVP to pfrebowitz@kfamilysolutions.org 

 

Message from our Executive Director: 
 
I hope all of you had a wonderful summer and early fall. As much 

as I love the warm months, I treasure the cool breezes and falling 

leaves of October. This month, the Kaleidoscope Vision Statement 

reminds us to live inclusion and connection by “Opening Doors in 

the Community.” There are so many ways to connect with others 

both inside and outside of our work environments. At home, I try to 

share my strengths with neighbors and community members while 

being cognizant of what is important to them. In the workplace, we 

make it a priority to be all inclusive with programming and internal 

trainings that foster the ability to grow and develop.  
 
As you may already know, October is National Disability 

Employment Awareness Month and we are super proud of how 

many individuals we support that contribute to their communities 

through employment or volunteerism. In our newsletters and social 

media we will proudly share some of the wonderful 

accomplishments they have made. They, too, are opening doors in 

their community. As you enjoy this month of change, ask yourself if 

you are growing and emerging towards openness. Unlike nature, we 

have the ability to control our environments and make things 

happen – there is always an open door somewhere. 
 
With the warmest of colors that fall can bring, 

Dr. TaraColleen Macatee 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

We are a 

Kaleidoscope of 

fine art! 

Save the Dates for Parent Support Groups! 

Coatesville: Thursday, October 18th 6:00pm-7:30pm 

Family Support Group: Reframing Expectations: Setting 

and Achieving Realistic Outcomes in Postsecondary 

Living, Jordan Hollander M.Ed BCBA, Clinical 

Development Director of Kaleidoscope Family Solutions. 

Using a person-centered approach combined with the 

principles of Applied Behavior Analysis, Jordan Hollander 

will focus on rethinking values, identifying strengths, and 

how to start teaching your family skills that are essential 

for success in the real world.   

Peer Support Group: Reciprocal Conversations to Create 

Lasting Relationships   Pizza Served  

 

Bryn Mawr: Tuesday, October 23th 7:00pm-8:30pm 

Family Support Group: Charting the LifeCourse with 

Darcy Elks from the PA Family Network 

Together we will see how the Lifecourse Framework can 

be used to think about the big vision for a good life and the 

tools to focus on life domains such as transition, 

employment, community living, safety and security, 

citizenship and advocacy. 

Peer Support Group: Reciprocal Conversations to Create 

Lasting Relationships   Pizza Served  
 

Questions or RSVP pfrebowitz@kfamilysolutions.org 

Thursday market at 

Lititz with some 

great friends! 

Some relaxation 

after soccer and 

bocce games! 
Danny having soccer fun! 
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Mission Monday is our space to thank providers who continue to go above and beyond 

when servicing KFS individuals. Please help us salute our monthly winners! 

Western, PA: Vinny (Frank) Rogone has embraced the individuals he supports through KFS.  

He is always on time to his shift and askes for replacement shifts should a call off occur.  Vinny 

genuinely takes a vested interest in each individual he supports and stops at nothing to show 

progress.  Vinny is truly an asset to KFS! 
 
Northeastern, PA: Krystal Shantz for her dedication and flexibility to help all of her individuals 

strive to be their best.  She exemplifies the mission and vision day to day and has a great rapport 

with her families and individuals because of her willingness to go above and beyond. 
  
Central, PA: Alicia Copenhaver goes above and beyond with her individuals. She thinks out of 

the box and she went above and beyond at the camping trip. It was her birthday weekend and she 

gave up the time to spend time with her individual. She is always willing to help with others as 

well. Alicia comes up with fun ideas and always is engaging with everyone. 
 
Eastern, PA: Sara Kennedy has worked with several of our individuals and has been able to 

make a huge impact on all of her individuals. She is helping Eric with his diet and exercise. She 

is patient and kind and really motivated with all of her individuals to reach their goals.  Sara was 

engaged at the camping trip and her positivity and support was noted! 

 

  

 

 

 

 

 

Camping 2018! 
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Congratulations are in Order! 

 Daniel got a new job at Emmaus Laundry Mat! 

 Lydia was the inspiration for a new special needs dance group and 

was featured in the local newspaper! 

 Rahim got a cell phone … first step for one of his goals!  

 Jackie was able to sing at her church during a Sunday Mass! 

 Hope got a new job at Giant Supermarkets! 

 Brenndin is back at school and looking to get a job there at 

Millersville! 

 Danny has a new job and purchased a new car!  Danny has also 

attended his first Dance and participated in a volleyball tournament.   

 Melissa has started her work program with BCRC and works 3 days 

a week! 

 

 

 

Larry enjoying his 

Thursday morning 

coffee at McDonald’s! 

Sawyer volunteering at Four 

Footed Friends in Clymer, Pa! 

SPOTLIGHT! 

National Disability Employment Awareness Month 

We are so proud to honor Kyle from Secane, PA. Kyle 

works at Glen Mills Senior Living in the Utilities 

Department. At work, Kyle washes dishes, mops the 

floors and fills in anywhere they need him. Kyle’s 

supervisor calls him a superb worker who is always 

willing to go the extra mile on the job. 

 
This is a 

picture of Kyle 

being his 

helpful self on 

the camping 

trip by 

cleaning up 

the trail that 

led to the 

basketball 

court. 

SPOTLIGHT! 

National Disability Employment Awareness Month 

Check out Weronika from Newtown Square, PA. She 

works as a bagger and store assistant at ACME 

Supermarkets. Weronika has been an employee at 

ACME for over 3 years and gets recognized for her 

outstanding service every year. Plan to see a big smile if 

you happen to see Weronika at work! She loves her job. 

 

Another productive and yummy cooking 

class! We made mini fruit pizzas.  

Haley had a 

fun day out 

in the 

community! 

She LOVES 

Disney and 

was so 

excited to 

find Minnie 

Mouse ears! 
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Home Office 

950 East Haverford Road 

Suite 100A 

Bryn Mawr, PA 19010 
 

 P: 877-384-1729 F: 610-527-8672 
 

www.kfamilysolutions.org 

www.facebook.com/kfscares 

www.linkedin.com/company/kaleidoscope-

family-solutions-inc- 

www.twitter.com/kfscares 

www.instagram.com/kfscares 

 
 

 DIY PUMPKIN PINATA CAKE 
Ingredients: 

 2 Bundt Cakes 

 ButtercreamIcing 

 Orange Sprinkles (Sanding or Jimmies) 

 Black Licorice Lace 

 2 Toothpicks 

 Melted Chocolate in a Cornet or Piping Bag 

 Large Round Cutter 

 Candies 

To Make: 

 STEP 1:  Torte both your bundt cakes and level if you need to.   If you score the 

side of your bundt cake, it will be easier to line the layers together.   Level the 

rounded end of one bundt cake (this piece will go on the very bottom so your 

pumpkin sits flat on the cake board or plate.) 

 STEP 2:  Using large round cutter, cut the center so the cavity is b igger. By 

doing this, you will be able to fit more candy in the center! 

 STEP 3:  Sandwich your layers together. You may use as much or as little icing 

as you would like. 

 STEP 4:  Crumb coat your cake. It doesn’t have to be perfect as you will cover 

the sides in orange sprinkles. 

 STEP 5:  Cover the cake in sprinkles. Chill the cake in fridge so the sprinkles set 

with the buttercream. 

 STEP 6:  Pipe the border of the pumpkin’s eyes, nose, and mouth with melted 

chocolate. Let the border firm up slightly and then fill it in with chocolate. 

 STEP 7:  Your pumpkin should look like this now! 

 STEP 8:  Fill the center with candy of choice. (I used 1 large bag of M&Ms and 

1 large bag of Reese’s Pieces). 

 STEP 9:  Insert the pumpkin pail handle– I made this by tying toothpicks to the 

ends of black licorice lace 
http://thecakeblog.com/2013/10/diy-pumpkin-pail-cake.html 

 

 

 

How Atypical Are We? 
 

We absolutely love the Netflix show Atypical, currently streaming its 

second season.  Something that really struck home this season is the 

show’s reference to high school graduation as the “abyss.” Of course, we 

have often heard the term “cliff” or on a more positive note, “bridge.” 

But, abyss seems to make a statement, and not one that sounds anyway 

appealing to a family with a special needs child who will be transitioning 

into the postsecondary world.  
 

Sad, but true; the prospect of completely changing ones consistent and 

stable schedule that includes a bus ride to and from school each day 

might be daunting. The entire process of entitlement becomes one of 

privilege, applications, waiting lists and unanswered questions. Thus, the 

word abyss might seem totally appropriate. Hopefully, for those 

anticipating this process, both preemptive and current, Kaleidoscope has 

offered some ease and education through its many support groups, 

education programs and counselling services. Moreover, it is our mission 

to create a fulfilling and comprehensive life after high school by offering 

peer groups, activities, social opportunities, vocational experiences and 

much more. It really doesn’t have to be an abyss or even a cliff. It takes 

teamwork, tenacity and strength – and just as important, advocacy. As 

long as we work together, we are up to the task.  

Toren and Maggie 

making and painting 

pottery at Creative Reuse! 

Pam and Stephanie showing their 

teamwork skills by choosing 

matching bowling balls! 


